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It is most gratifying to know they give you so much satisfaction, and that you have such good hope for their future.

We know dear Mr. Wade personally, and have every confidence that his work will fulfill our desire, whether at home or abroad.

We pray that the Lord will bless and prepare each one, for taking part in the great revival of Evangelical Truth which must surely be the outcome of this overreaching of Ritualism.

Mornington, Park Street, New

June 23rd 1904

Dear Canon Jones,

How very kind of you to send us such a beautiful photograph of yourself and the students. Mr. Griffiths brought it home last night and displayed it with great delight—Thank you most warmly.

We think your own photo especially well taken & what a happy set of men they all look!
towards Rome. He will, with sorrow, witness the steady persistence of Rome and England is still sleeping! - What a rude awakening is in store for her!

My husband left us for Yeruela this morning. I expect he will write to you from there.

Trusting you may long have health and strength to carry on this valuable work for the future

With Christian regard,

I am most sincerely yours

Emily Griffiths